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4 Girls Who Win

Canning Contest
Get Trip to Europe

girls of Asm lie ar toib
FARM equal recognition with'th

la slab work. A mr trip
U th eeanty cwat, th stats fair,

ar tbs laternattoaal will not sufllo, A

trip to Bur with all eapeoees paid
win be awarded th four champion can-

ning girl of th United "tales this
mum, th. largest prts ever offered'
farm girl.

Arrangements ar already mad for
It.rO rural girls, who ar member
of th girts oiuh conducted by the
asrrteultural collage In th different

tat m cooper si ion with th depart-
ment of agrtoultore, Washington, D. C
ar competing In this big contest

After the elimination con teets bar
been held la the local communities,
ourrties, and elate all ever the coon

try, th winners will rem together
la Ave Internal or sectional contests.
Th winners of the sectional contests
will compete for flnal national honors
hers at Chicago thla fail during th
International Uv Htork ' espositioej
week. Nov. It to Io. I.

How Winners Will He Chosen.
In th final fhbwgo contest th ones

who gt to mak the trip to Europe
wilt be selected on the basis of eff-

iciency In demonstrating canning meth-
ods. In Judging canned products, and
by horn canning raoords.

Thsr la an International as wall as
a national educational feature held up

th keynote to th contest The
prize tripe for th four champion farm
girl Is being provided for by the Amer-
ican Commute for Dvattd Franc
and for th throe women leader who
train the winning team.

Th trip will last for thrn month.

of Mrs. CoUie't amtfy.- She became prrved and foe her
when U4 took thl$ picture,"
crop bigger than thit, tend picture
and Garden editor, The Tribune,

IIVSII'KH CHOP UP 1HJUH-- P. ll.l'eterton said in
hit Utter which earns along with thit ptrturt that in
Piatt eounty, JU., everything prtnrt in large quanti-tics-,

including hops, corn, and cattle dog, too. 11$

tent th ahova picture along to prove it. Thle it a

wflt leave th United Bute about th
first of Jun next year. Two month
of th time will be spent In Franc
in canning demonstration work In the
battlefield region In cooperation with
the French department of agriculture.
The rest of the time will be spent in
Other European countries.

Encouraging Thrift.

Th purpos of th contest, accord-

ing to O. I Noble, secretary of the
national committee on boys and girls'
club work, is to encourage thrift In the
conservation of all available farm prod-
ucts during the seaeon of abundance;
to emphasize, through canning, the
Importance of a well rounded diet that
will make for farm and rural home
efficiency; to stimulate a greater inter-ea- t

in canning clubs, and to determine
prize winners worthy of a trip to Eu-

rope and capable of demonstrating can-

ning to French people.
It Is estimated that canning club

girls will prepare and preserve $675,-00- 0

worth of vegetables and fruit this
home practices.

and delivery work In cities, ssyi
Wsyne Ixnsmore, serr(ory of the a

He tells of the experience ef
8. L. Hullenberk, buyer for a baking
concern at Mlnneapoll. who scour
the country for 300 miles out to keep
their horse siork up to standard, air.
Hnllenbeck buys high class greea
horse, hlark, averaging 1,600 pound,
Use them for several years, and sells S
them. These homes, the secretary ex-

plains, are ound and city broke not
worn out on the Job, but are disposed
of before depreciation begins at a pries
well In advanrs of the first cost.

' I'hus their 16? horse used singly
slid their two four hors draft teems
handle all hauling and delivering far
the cost of labor and feed." he said.

Fourteen city markets handled more
than 200,000 of the 27,000,000 horeeeaad
mules In ths United States last year.
The East St. Louis market handled the
greatest number, (7,7t( horses and
mules, in 1921, and IM1 have already
pasaed through during th first flv
month, almost 6,000 mor thaa last
year In th same period.
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ef it to the Farm

Auto Fails to Iteptate
Home on Short Haul.

Faced with a shortage of hnrs- - s and
a general depression In business at
the opening of the year, many no doubt

predicted that fewer sales would be
made in the horse markets of the coun-

try this year. In spile of these con-

ditions, seven leading markets on or
west of the Mississippi river have
forged ahead on their horse and mule
sales during the first five months of
the year, according to the Horse Asso-

ciation of America.
From the first of the year to June 1

71.098 horses and mules were sold at
Kansas City, Omaha. Ht Louis, Wichi-
ta, Oklahoma City, and Denver, wlille
12,461 were sold on these market In
the sam period last year. Other mar-
ket show only a slight

Buyer everywhere have difficulty in

finding enough of the right type of
work animals, for horse sre being re-

instated on many lines of short haul

many were unfolded by customers. As
the stock wa quite new to all of us
none knew how to fold them again,
with the result that the hundred of
boxes began to look untidy.

Examining a shirt which had not
been unfolded, I finally mastered the
problem sufficiently to enable me to
straighten up the stock In my care.
The boss called the clerks together
around the desk after working hours,
and told them to watch carefully while
I folded and pinned a shirt back In
ahape.

Imagine my chagrin when a clerk
broke the silence with: "Keep it up
and you'll be able to git a Jnb In a
lawndry any old day." E. O. W.

She Drew a Blank,
The moet embarrassing moment of

my life happened recently when I
Went Into a butcher shop to purchase
a package of butter. Seeing the store
very crowded, and being In a hurry,
I attempted to help myself to one of
the boxes that were plied up on the
counter. Tou can imagine my em-

barrassment when the boxes which I
bad picked up were only display boxes
and were all held together on the
opposite side with a wire. L. L.

THAT KIND OF CIRL.
HAD more to learn than how to

I draw when I left the little green
and white village, and encountered
New York for the first time. Every-

body haa heard so much about starve-In-th- e

garret art students that the
tale of my existence wouldn't be a new
one.

I lived In a little room In a basement
and paid for It by tending the furnace
and doing odd Jobs for the landlady,
who had been an actress and who had
all the famous and near-famou- s people
In New York card indexed and apoka
of each as though she knew him well.

She waa good to me; In fact, every-
body in the house wns good to th
rtlst kid In the basement.

I was a queer sir), a thin, tall crea-
ture with slim white bands and'wide
eyea, and a shock of blsck hair. Love
had never coma t mo I was th sort
of girl who loved a man rather than
man and I met him In a sketch rUss.

The haunting lucid eye of my In- -
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The party of seven women and girls

That First
Love Affair

THE LADY AND THE CLOVE.

lady was my little golden

THE pug nosed sweetheart of
years ago, and the glove a

torn rod mitten with a black
cord sewed carefully to one end. Her
name was Joyce, th moet beautiful
sounding nam In th world, I thought
whll I, her humble suitor, was In all
an ugly duckling, with flaming red

--hair and more than his shar of frec-
kles.

i But In spit of mjf many drawbacks
Joyc remained my sweetheart, loftily
entrusting ber first grade reader into
my care alone and walking to the little
red schoolbouse, day by day, at my
aid.
. Then th tragedy happened. Percy
Durnam cam o school. How well I
remember that much envied green suit
and bis bold dark eyes as tbey smiled
Into ths blue ones of my lady lovel
From then on I was merely tolerated,
but the day of reckoning soon came.

An evil, vicious bulldog was kept In
the pasture leading to th creek. I
had shared Joyce with Percy that day,
and the feeling between us rose high.

Joyce seated herself on an old stump,

and both of us were boasting of what
we would do for her. Suddenly she
took off one of her little red mittens
and flung It over the fence and into
the pasture.

"Go get it" she lisped softly, and
without hesitating I swung myself
over the fenos and into the yard that
housed the bulldog. I secured It and
waa half way over the fence when I
beard a short growl and felt a portion
of my overalls part company with the
rest. In this sad predicament I re-

turned to my queen, only to have her
laugh merrily and tell me that she
could never walk borne with any one in
such a condition.

This waa the blasting of all my
youthful dreams, and though Joyc to-

day haa probably forgotten that inci-
dent I shall always remember the little
red mitten that so brought me down to
earth from the midst of childhood's
love cloud. E. IX

experience. A third and fourth wind
may supervene.

"Mental activity shows th phe-
nomenon as well as physical, and In ex-

ceptional cases w may And, beyond
the extremity of fatigue-distres- s,

amount of ease ai)d power that w
never dreamed ourselves to own
sources of strength not habitually
taxed at all, because habitually we
sever push through the obstruction,
never pass tho early critical points.

"Of course, there are limits; th
trees don't grow Into th sky. But
th plain fact remains that men th
world over possess amounts of re-
source which only exceptional Individ-
uals push to their extreme of use. But
the same Individual, pushing his ener-
gies to their extreme, may In a vast
number of cases keep th pace up day
after day, and And no reaction of a
bad sort, so long as decent hygtenlo
conditions ar preserved."
- Worry Multiplies Exhaustion,' The key to unlock new stores of en-

ergy and drive fatigu away is right-
fully prescribed by Drs. Jackson and
Salisbury as the seat of pursuit th
Joy of battle, intense Interest In work,
or a new enthusiasm.

Presupposing decent hygienic cond-
itionseight hours In bed, three squar
meals a day, and a fair amount of
fresh air and exercise fatigue need
never become a monopolist of atten-
tion. " Attention increase any sensa-
tion," say the nerve experts, " espe-
cially If colored by fear. Fear adds
to the waste matter of fatigue ltttl
driblets of adrenalin and other secre-
tions which must somehow be elimi-
nated befor equilibrium Is reestab-
lished. This create a vicious circle.
We are tired, hence we are discour-
aged. We are discouraged, hence we
are more tired.

"It you learn to take your fat1u
philosophically," the advice runs, " as
a natural and harmless phenomenon
which will soon disappear If Ignored,
you are likely to find yourself pos-
sessed of exceptional strength. You
can stand almost any amount of work,
providing you do not multiply It by
worry.

Work Is Remedy.
" Work and enthuelasm for work Is

' th panacea for that tired feeling.
The indefatigable energy of Edison and
Roosevelt is thus explained by psy-
chologist.

" The wrong kind of emotion locks'
up energy. Th light kind open
great stores of It.

" No fair, then, dwelling upon hurts
or slights; an eld pain or disability long
sine disappeared; worry, fear, or any
of these real eauaea from whence that
tired feeling springs, when alt you hav
to do I arts from your stupid tor-

por, shake yourself out of self pity, get
courage, and get busy!"

A aswar to steenrf QoerJee,
MK4. P.: WKLU WHT NOT BB

Individual In shoes as In other dree
Item? rou probably wouldn't wear a
poke bont and a XMitau waistline
because U w M saw stylo. Ths short
vamp ahara ar Ml asat en " any-
way I b ehosast for that reason. Th
woman with a long, narrow fool should

hovM aflaturrat he to be In the
pJetse. particularly U she la tall.
lUara. brews, and gray ar better fee
ber than white, as a rata. Tbera a
dewbi about It at all. Th ktru ar
tnnger-mur- Better leave a wide
been fn Ike day when yew win fall late
the prit, IV all fall anon later,
a numnr hew w snay kk at Aral.
Not th at reel ewers length, but
about eight tnrhna, I tke pnputar net,
sniduue tell .

Qrrttr- - ir rrttTTSAK, not-y- n,

aver bsllng. l ralanee; lender-ksi-a

eete elt. !; urne4 bwf
bash, fcng tkosaa, H: htk
eavav ee brelled. 14. m.W If
yea wwvM set like a Mute booklet I
h J wnrie44 gtvteg t ef

4 with raurte ) Alt M

wiu rot y is a Md. itiiiml
ee Vetera, fl'k. sseat, dakry pr1avtkJea, fM4Vk, bread,

. an all tfcriee) tbeeetst.

Q. How can he forget his fatigue?
By Ignorlnr it.

Q. How can he ignore it? A. By
finding a good stilt Job.

If he wants understanding In a nut-

shell, here ft Is:
Get understanding! Get courage)

Get busy)
They advocate enthusiasm as the

best remedial agent for the nervous
and fatigued, and not the rest cure.
"The best releaser of energy la en-

thusiasm," say the authors, " and you
can't get that by lying around in bed
or playing checkers at a health resort.

Mies big Joy la Life.
"Beejde the nervous folk who feel

themselves so weary that they scarcely
have strength to live, there are thou-
sands upon thousands of men and
women who are called normal but who
have lost much of the Joy of life be-

cause they feel their bodies inadequate
meet the demands of everyday liv-

ing.
"Nature la not stingy,", continue

these experts on nerve outwitting.
She has not given the human a mea-

ger Inheritance. The body baa stored
within its cells enough energy In the
shape of protein, carbohydrate, and fat
to meet and more than meet any drains
that are likely to be made upon It,
either through the monotony of the
dally grind or the excitement of sud-
den emergency. Nature never runs on

narrow margin. She does not start
her engines with insufficient steam to
complete the Journey. On the con-

trary, she has In some instances re-

serve boilers which are almost never
touched. As a rule, the trouble is not
so much lack of steam as the Ignorance
of the engineer who Is unacquainted
with hla engine and afraid to let her
out.'"

Our Resources Unexplored.
In one of Prof. William James' es-

says he refers to the levels of energy
usually untapped: " Every one knows
what it is to styirt a piece of work,
either Intellectual or muscular, feel-

ing stale or cold, as an Adirondack
guide once put it to me. And everjr- -'

body knows what it is to warm up to
hie Job. The process of warming up
gets particularly striking in the phe-
nomenon known as ' second wind.' On
usual occasions we make a practice of
stopping an occupation as soon as we
meet the first layer (so to call it) of
fatigue. We have then walked, played,
or worked enough, so we desist.

" The amount of fatigue Is an
obstruction on this side of

which our usual life is east But it
an unusual necessity force us to press
onward, a surprising thing occurs. The
fatigue gets wore up to a certain criti-
cal point, when gradually or suddenly
it passe away, and we are fresher than
before. We have evidently tapped a
level of new energy, masked Until then
by the fatigue obstacle ueualty obeyed.
There may be layer after layer of this

a Failure
II worked and sweated, fitted.

Jabbed hie knee and got coal soot In
hla ve. The Joint were too large

nd the elbows to email, and the
hour went by, Put the nty sign
Jack mad u to hang the tun
he waa whistling free a dreamy waits

a cheerful Jasa,
When at last the Job waa finished

the to emeked ware the before
Ml hav t get mm snor pip and

da It all er again." aUI Jek. Then
he grinned'

We ant do a t dinner and I bed
pn4 my sua to tell J that be

eui4 sh a ltttl wutecuitn tpuek
ar quit Ming i4p foe sne, one,
"CunfiHiM It, Agnes he Ma

iphalad, "I wta yeo. '
heavsnty gonaV Tkka lk slava pip,
for lMk. I Nit Ilk reMng ike

!. but yeete uh a ut
traa tat all I eewiq oe on l y
a feo tking am! est br-lk- ""

"Mtk 111 lay'" I hv,tt.
k(M Jk 4 I kolk eeil4

and n4 a kg exMiM in tek.e AM
o ere ha inat w eea kt a g--

fikl kt want kn, ki, II. U

you ever hear of a pom being

DID to a pair of tired eyes, A

L
look, a tired iplrltT Nor

"Twould be lea than on half on one

yw oent Intoxicating were the to drink
to him only with tired eyea, would It
MtT No, they must flow Uke the

Mill of Are. "Ladle with bright
syw rain Influence, and get the prize,"
to paraphraaa a Milton obeervatlon.

That tlg4 feeling 1 something 'no

gM or woman can for beauty'a aake
afford to let linger long upon her. It
at woefully deitructlve.

'
? . . Cava Be Helped Mentally. :

If you are chronically and perpetual-
ly fatigued, your flrit duty U to con-

sult a competent physician to And out
whether you hove tuberculoela, Brlghfe
dlaease, or any other demonstrable dla-aa-

If you tire often and more easily to
than any one else you know and have
no chronic eymptome discoverable, you
may make up your mind you are almply
another recruit in that vaat army of "
"tlreda" or "Just nervoua," more in
Deed of a good shaking than anything
else to pull you out of yourself.

If there la one dose you must not
administer yourself It Is to admit It
The more attention you give to the

feeling the more quickly you weaken

your power of resistance. "

Fatigue Often Habit. a

Weariness is a habit. Just as surely
as bridge or breakfast, with the woman

without chronio 111. With the habit
fixed enough you can believe yourself
overworked when not more than 26 per
cent of your energy force has been

pushed. Worry, fear, resentment, dis-

content, and other depressing emotions
create fatigue. Giving way to them,

magnifies It. Presently, if you are not

careful, you make of yourself an out

and out neurotic, a most unattractive
type of womanhood, physically and

mentally.
In that authoritative and highly In-

teresting book. "Outwitting Our

Nerves," the Dr. J. A.

Jackson and H. M. Salisbury, compiled
a little catechism for the neurotic:

q. who gets up tired every morn-

ing? A. The neurotic
q. who fancies his brain, so ex.

hauated that a little concentration is

Impossible? A. The neurotic
Q.Who still believes himself

as the result of work that
Is now (indent hlstoryT A. The neu-

rotic
Q. Who lays all his woes to over-

work? A. The neurotic
Q Who complains of fatigue before

be haa well begun? A. The neurotic
Q. Who may drop hla fatigue as

aoon aa he "gets the idea r A. The
eurouc
QTHow ran h get the idea? A

By understanding himself.

Is Marriage
Setting at tha Truth,

Through one long, blissful year Jack

bad been; a prfant husband, which
to quite what be ehould b ale tenth

of the time. Put for that ether tenth

wU, there I )ut enough ear I

worn In vry modem wtf ( want

to la her ssaa a little ef (hat etub
"

winging, balr yanking faroeily that
am trj I eur anewier.
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Ike Ifca Steve? eo4.
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The Finishing Touch.

I was recently Invited to attend a
formal banquet I was placed beside
a decidedly cold and sedate middle aged
woman who is noted for her sarcastic
remarks.

During the last course my elbow ac-

cidentally came in contact with her
cup of coffee and the contents Imme-

diately descended Into her lap. She
wore a beautiful gown of shimmering
green taffeta on which, as you may
readily Imagine, the scalding coffee had
no pleasing effect

I managed to stammer an apology
and she replied Icily, " Please do not be
disturbed; as I did not care for the cof-

fee anyway." E. A.
r s

Weren'f Hard to Carry,
A I was going to school one day a

girl friend of mine said they had so
many peaches my sister and I should
coma over after school and get them.
So we took several large baskets and
went over to get them.

When we got there ber mother stood
In the door and said: " Ttllie, I guess
there Is enough for each to have one."

C. H.

Found in the Dictionary,
On the first day of classes in my

freshman year at college I was con-

fronted by a professor who had Just
entered one of the largest classrooms
In the mathematics building.

"Is this calculus?" he asked.
I, in a rather bewildered voice an-

swered, "No, this is Mary," and to
my sudden surprise a broad grin ap-

peared on his face and many giggles
were heard from the students around
me. L. C.

Being Properly Impressed.
Being the oldest clerk in our depart-

ment and occasionally left In charge, I
rather felt the dignity of my position
and was careful that th newer elerks
did likewise.

During a big eai of men' shirts,

turally I conversed constantly with
her. Through an error on my part I
aid aomethlng previously to the other

girl in the theater and that raueed a
fight between the two girls. Th girl
I card for got sor when the other
girl told her what I said In the the-
ater, t trWd to explain and apslogti
but eh refused to listen. What do you
sdvlee me to do? " . R."

The best Ial4 plan ef mtco and
men eftsn go aatray. I It not true.
I, K? Jealousy wilt disrupt aay cause,
no mailer how worthy, It It l allowed
Is run rampant. Hut I think a ltttl
sner eiplalntng and perhsp a llttl
tlm fur th girl to think It ever will

t yeu all sssJn on tk path whkrh
yea started est to trod.

He, PtomoU, MetJui.
Tear Ml plakw 1 ant gwng I

ask I l swtv sny prtt, e
hav a'v4 ? tha. wa latrv
dM4 t ay gkl fnead broths quite
a whl'a sw. W ee tack ikr vary
rteft at parti. II alwai take at

b and tall m how antra, ka ear
fa S Whs hiss With MkHt
b art a Ikooga I a 0ge. It
yxt Iktnk k realty er far ssa
that k is f atltng sne He I It .

It . sstan.- -

I wa4 IMrk k baanrm sprit
kkia sikwiiNlnwat Mtrn' I

ui t b a bH rpeta4 rvt what
Met il! Ifc

Unexpected Candor,
My most embarrassing moment oc-

curred one day last winter. I was at-

tending a church bazaar with a frlead
of whom I was very fond. All wont
well until we come to the pillow booth,
where I made my horrible break. Quit
confidentially 1 told her: "Now, soms
of those pillow aren't so bad looking,
and some of them ar really quite good
looking, but did you ever in your lit
see on in as poor taste as that?"

My friend looked at me queerly far
a moment and then said: " I'll admit
it Is in poor taste, but than, you so. I
am rather noted for my lack of last,
and I made that."

I made a hasty exit, and hav not
since had the courage to face her,
though she Insists on considering it a
Joke. C. W,

Perhape That Cared Her.
A friend and I were making some

purchases in a grocery store. Sh
always samples things before buying.

Seeing something new to her In a
barrel, she asked the clerk about It
Before he had time to answer, she put
some of the contents into her mouth.

It was soap flakes. L. M.

me money. He hadn't any. I could
only help him by not letting him know
I was hungry.

Then I attended a night school, and
Jerome found me again. He came to
night classes too Just in time to tako
me home. He brought heaps of fruit
and wonderful books and a queer Jad
ling that he said somebody carved for
me centuries ago. And then he gave
me a portrait of himself, by himself.
Dear Jerome, I loved him for his
llenre when other people would hav

spoiled thing by saying word.
One gorgeous April night be came

in out of th rain with a beautiful
Mark bowl for me. He had brought
enough lilac to fill itand h ar-

ranged them on my llttl wash stand
and worshiped them with hi eyes. H
left early but that night before he
went we stood for a moment In th
doorway,

Th night aaa dark and fragrant
and holy-s- nd sweat, sweat wit a th
scent of lllara. Jsrom kissed me as 4
vanished swiftly Into th dark aad
rain. I aat akin over my drawing
board, sketching little boy, fir Is, m,and women ail with aapphtr ay
and the full under Hp of my Jaromo,

Th landlady droppavl In to chat ard
beheld fr the Brat tlm tha pxrtrall
of my beloved, hhe wttarod a litll er

f eseitemsnt n. neretultty. (he
knew all khuul Mm-- he bad snarrted

a artran many rear a-- , who was
horwloasty s.l tlrl.4 la u ua, that wa
a child, something wrong with It tea

they Uy4 la a aaniiartai la Cu
form

I think that all ef my lev l,vther Isn t any tours I tell. X reureo,
I ka4 to walk Ik pa h ef
Itlusk.a ! eruks - ku k

f evntatl with lata and
Tny t Hal awar

n4 sny MM' Vbto . they m1 lakenr neao, "saw haw aaaia
rawMnt. went ka. k ka tk kail
gr l wkit tlla4a fa await My

r kw bngeved aa4
Bw w year kte aooa

Tb lna. kav eerao batah twwo with
lkw iMgant kwk kato wrttiao

r aalf tar 4ara Ika a)y aaM Ikl avae ka ta k-- bataaoa, akka,Wht b:4 of gtri. at, a M.

Doris Blake 's Answers to theLoveLom
Ha Says Ha Love Her,

"Dear Mis Blake: A young man
with whom I work ha been making
love to m for quit a tlm. lis never
asks me to go cut with him. Do yeu
think he really loves me (he says he
dorst, er Juet make love to pans th
tlm tway? Th other day I told him
it wa all over between us; that I
didn't want titm t lov m any mere,
II ha aot been In th office sine, but
asked m to think It ever. I'leaee sd
via en at enne, a he will be In lh
erne In a day or two. Tour.
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H may lov vott. yet ms hav a

peaetier turn of mind and wtsMa t
b sure kj money Is not gtng I be
spent up uns en whwm It might turn
ut t b a total la. A th paUnist

would r. hi head lie may ko murk
amr predominant thaa hi heart lie,
tka th thr haivi, b snay b rennet.
leal I Ik peinl ef ntiaee lines
tklnk I would think H er frwe Ikes
ana). Or else eueu right plump cut
and tU fela hy yent aewiet Me

y net reek kew eerkou I ki to,
sntsokwa en eatortaiammt

the WomUn't lis.
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